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SWIMMIN'
Some, fellow named Balboa dis-

covered 'the Pacific ocean, but it took
a Riley to discover the ole swimmin'
hole.

'The ole swimmin' hole is located
eight years soutTi of early infancy

and a dog trot this side of the main
entrance to Land of Worldly Cares.
In poem and imagination it is a love-
ly, limpid pool, sparkling and twink-
ling with diamond bubbles and re-
flecting the nodding shadows of
stately elms.

The real thing, however, is gener-
ally a sinkhole in an old quarry. It
is surrounded by industrial despair

and rusty scrap iron," as well as tin
cans and other cozy, sanitariums' for
dyspeptic mosquifoesl But, ake it
from experts who "have blistered
their cherubic cuticle fh this kind" of
a swimmin' hole, it beats all your
bathing at Ostend and Palm Beach.

'No place is more informal in its
customs than the old swimmin' hole.'1
WB6n disporting in its depths one- -

seldom puts on anything, not evenj
airs. The lad "with slick hair and,
social standing dare not hint of fam- -
ily traditions and silver table service,
while splashing hereabouts. If hej
does he will soon be signaling for help
by,applying the Morse code to air'
bubbles, and he will spend three
hours untying the sleev,es of his un-
dershirt, even if he flies at the maxf--,

mum rate of two "knots" an hour!
Nature was a genius when she laid,,

out ole swimmin' boles. She placed
them on the direct route, to school or
else to the "baker's. Perhaps she j
knew that the old swimmin' hole pro- -,

duces lodily strength,
fond memories and alibis. Some pfj
this" country's greatest criminal law-- -j

yers there got their first practice In
"cooMrfg'up fresh, plausible alibis for
domestic consumption. A boy-wit- h ha shining' countenance, clean hands, T
brown black and tousled hair can.--

produce an alibi that he was black- - jberry picking with an air of casual iff--
nocence that wpu&.ma .Wa


